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Need another word that means the same as “array”? Find 51 synonyms and 30 related
words for “array” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Array” are: raiment, regalia, exhibition, exposition, exhibit,
arrangement, presentation, demonstration, assembling, assemblage, formation,
ordering, disposition, muster, dress, attire, apparel, clothing, garb, finery, align,
lay out, range, set out, arrange, assemble, draw up, group, order, place, position,
set forth, dispose, marshal, clothe, robe, deck, deck out, drape, accoutre, outfit, fit
out, costume, get up, turn out, trick out, trick up

Array as a Noun

Definitions of "Array" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “array” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

Elaborate or beautiful clothing.
Especially fine or decorative clothing.
An arrangement of quantities or symbols in rows and columns; a matrix.
An orderly arrangement.
An impressive display.
An ordered series or arrangement.
An impressive display or range of a particular type of thing.
An indexed set of related elements.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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A list of jurors impanelled.
An arrangement of troops.
An arrangement of aerials spaced to give desired directional characteristics.

Synonyms of "Array" as a noun (20 Words)

apparel Clothing in general.
They were dressed in bright apparel.

arrangement
An orderly grouping (of things or persons) considered as a unit; the result
of arranging.
The travel agents have an arrangement with the hotel.

assemblage The social act of assembling.
A loose assemblage of diverse groups.

assembling The act of gathering something together.

attire Clothing of a distinctive style or for a particular occasion.
The usually sober attire of British security service personnel.

https://grammartop.com/attire-synonyms
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clothing A covering designed to be worn on a person’s body.
Bring warm clothing and waterproofs.

demonstration
A public meeting or march protesting against something or expressing
views on a political issue.
He gave the customer a demonstration.

disposition Your usual mood.
The Prime Minister has shown a disposition to alter policies.

dress
A one-piece garment worn by women and girls that covers the body and
extends down over the legs.
A dress designer.

exhibit An exhibition.
People flocked to the exhibit in record breaking numbers.

exhibition
(in sport) a game whose outcome does not affect a team’s standing,
typically one played before the start of a regular season.
A remarkable exhibition of musicianship.

exposition The action of making something public.
The exposition will feature exhibits by 165 companies.

finery Expensive or ostentatious clothes or decoration.
Officers in their blue gold and scarlet finery.

formation The geological features of the earth.
The formation of gas in the intestine.

garb Clothing, especially of a distinctive or special kind.
Kids in combat garb.

muster A group of peacocks.
A meeting was held to fix the times and places of muster.

ordering Logical or comprehensible arrangement of separate elements.
There were mistakes in the ordering of items on the list.

presentation
A visual representation of something.
Depression frequently forms part of the clinical presentation of
dementia.

raiment Especially fine or decorative clothing.
Ladies clothed in raiment bedecked with jewels.

regalia
The distinctive clothing worn and ornaments carried at formal occasions
as an indication of status.
The Bishop of Florence in full regalia.

https://grammartop.com/disposition-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dress-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/exhibition-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/exposition-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Array" as a noun

There is a vast array of literature on the topic.
Several arrays of solar panels will help provide power.
The lens focuses light on to an array of pixels.
It was a bewildering array of books.
I shall have my men drawn up here in battle array ready to come to your help.
An array of troops in battle order.
A bewildering array of choices.
He was clothed in fine array.
His tools were in an orderly array on the basement wall.
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Array as a Verb

Definitions of "Array" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “array” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Impanel (a jury).
Align oneself with a group or a way of thinking.
Lay out orderly or logically in a line or as if in a line.
Dress someone in (the clothes specified.
Display or arrange (things) in a particular way.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Array" as a verb (31 Words)

accoutre Provide with military equipment.
Magnificently accoutred he was led up to the high altar.

align Align oneself with a group or a way of thinking.
Align the sheets of paper on the table.

arrange Make arrangements for.
They hoped to arrange a meeting.

assemble
Translate (a program) from a higher-level programming language into machine
code.
He assembled the surviving members of the group for a tour.

attire Put on special clothes to appear particularly appealing and attractive.
Stylishly attired teenagers in stonewashed jeans.

clothe Provide with clothes or put clothes on.
The mountain was clothed in tropical trees.

https://grammartop.com/arrange-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assemble-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/attire-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/clothe-synonyms
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costume Dress in a costume.
The dolls are elaborately costumed in fancy nineteenth century dresses.

deck Be beautiful to look at.
Ingrid was decked out in her Sunday best.

deck out Decorate.

dispose Make fit or prepared.
The government proposed but the trade union movement disposed.

drape Cover as if with clothing.
Velvet drapes beautifully.

draw up Make, formulate, or derive in the mind.

dress Dress or groom with elaborate care.
She s nice looking and dresses well.

fit out Conform to some shape or size.

garb Provide with clothes or put clothes on.
She was garbed in Indian shawls.

get up Cause to move; cause to be in a certain position or condition.

group Form a group or group together.
Can you group these shapes together.

lay out Put into a certain place or abstract location.

marshal Make ready for action or use.
Marshal resources.

muster Call to duty, military service, jury duty, etc.
Reporters mustered outside her house.

order Bring order to or into.
My mate ordered the tickets last week.

outfit Provide with (something) usually for a specific purpose.
Planes outfitted with sophisticated electronic gear.

place Put into a certain place or abstract location.
She eventually said she couldn t place him.

position Put into a certain place or abstract location.
I had positioned her as my antagonist.

range Range or extend over occupy a certain area.
A table with half a dozen chairs ranged around it.

robe Clothe formally especially in ecclesiastical robes.
I went into the vestry and robed for the Mass.

set forth Establish as the highest level or best performance.

https://grammartop.com/costume-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/drape-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dress-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/outfit-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/robe-synonyms
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set out Get ready for a particular purpose or event.
trick out Deceive somebody.
trick up Deceive somebody.
turn out Have recourse to or make an appeal or request for help or information to.

Usage Examples of "Array" as a verb

The manifesto immediately divided the forces arrayed against him.
They were arrayed in Hungarian national dress.
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Associations of "Array" (30 Words)

align Align oneself with a group or a way of thinking.
Align the sheets of paper on the table.

arrange Make arrangements for.
The quarrel partly by the interference of the Crown Prince was arranged.

arranged Deliberately arranged for effect.
An arranged marriage.

arrangement The act of arranging and adapting a piece of music.
The arrangement of the furniture in the room.

codify Organize into a code or system, such as a body of law.
This would codify existing intergovernmental cooperation on drugs.

configuration
An arrangement of parts or elements in a particular form, figure, or
combination.
The outcome depends on the configuration of influences at the time.

https://grammartop.com/arrange-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/codify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/configuration-synonyms
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conformation Acting according to certain accepted standards.
We ve been looking for stock with good overall conformation.

coordinate Form a coordinate bond to an atom or molecule.
These activities coordinate well.

deploy Place troops or weapons in battle formation.
The air force began to deploy forward.

deployment
The action of bringing resources into effective action.
The authorities announced deployment of extra security forces in towns
and cities to prevent violence.

furnish Supply someone with (something); give (something) to someone.
Fish furnish an important source of protein.

grid Put into or set out as a grid.
The metal grids had been pulled across the foyer.

intended Future; betrothed.
Your intended trip abroad.

interface Connect with another computer or piece of equipment by an interface.
The surface tension of a liquid at its air liquid interface.

layout The way in which the parts of something are arranged or laid out.
Doing layout for newspapers and magazines.

matrix
Mold used in the production of phonograph records, type, or other relief
surface.
Nodules of secondary limestone set in a matrix of porous dolomite.

ordered
Having a systematic arrangement; especially having elements succeeding
in order according to rule.
An ordered sequence.

ordering The act of putting things in a sequential arrangement.
There were mistakes in the ordering of items on the list.

organize Plan and direct (a complex undertaking.
The soul doth organize the body.

organized Formed into a structured or coherent whole.
Without rules an organized society cannot hold together.

placement
Contact established between applicants and prospective employees.
A baby put up for adoption may wait up to three years or more for
placement.

plan Make a design of plan out in systematic often graphic form.
They discussed plans for a new bond issue.

https://grammartop.com/furnish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/layout-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/matrix-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/organize-synonyms
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planned Planned in advance.
The planned outlays for new equipment.

premeditated Characterized by deliberate purpose and some degree of planning.
A premeditated crime.

relocation
The action of moving to a new place and establishing one’s home or
business there.
The planned relocation of national headquarters to Warwickshire.

rig Provide a sailing boat with sails and rigging.
A cavalry regiment rigged out in green and gold.

scheme Arrange according to a colour scheme.
A classical rhyme scheme.

setup An act that incriminates someone on a false charge.
It takes time to learn the setup around here.

studied
(of a quality or result) achieved or maintained by careful and deliberate
effort.
A note of biting irony and studied insult.

systematic Done or acting according to a fixed plan or system; methodical.
A systematic administrator.

https://grammartop.com/planned-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/studied-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/systematic-synonyms
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